
Chapter 793 

Now Grandpa Shu has joined Jun’s family to sanction Arron, and Arron is now 

devoting all his energy to conquering Gasing Island, so there is no time to care 

whether Walton will come to Shu’s house. 

Another reason why Walton didn’t come to Shu’s house was his cousin Darius. 

My cousin has always loved Walton since childhood, but since Suzi appeared 

six years ago, my cousin’s attitude towards her has changed a lot. Until now, 

my cousin has hated her very much. Not only that, cousin Now he still loves 

Rayna more and more. 

Is it just because Rayna and Suzi are close? 

Suzi! 

My Walton will definitely defeat you! 

I want to unite with Lanita to completely defeat you, and let you look like a 

prisoner six years ago, and still look like a prisoner six years later. I want you to 

be stripped naked, kneeling, and crawling out of the South City! “ 

With such big ambitions in mind, Walton stepped into Heshu’s house. 

The tears of her aunt’s excitement that hadn’t been seen for a long time 

flowed out: “Galia, you can count on coming, come, come in and see what 

jewelry your aunt has prepared for you. You will marry Young Master Jun in 

the future, and you will have a good time. Stop tossing, and don’t show your 

face too much, my aunt tells you, woman, it’s best to be safe and stable for a 

lifetime, understand?” 

Walton’s expression was a little alienated: “Thank you auntie.” 



She will have no time to take care of her aunt this time, she has to show off in 

those famous girls first. 

She wants to repay all the grievances she has suffered before! 

Walton perfunctorily said a few words from her aunt, and walked over to the 

ladies on the side of the flower bed. Just halfway through, she was stopped by 

Darius: “Walton, what do you want to do! How can you make troubles like 

this!” 

Walton was angrily laughed by her cousin: “Cousin, I will come back to see my 

aunt and uncle, and look at Grandpa Shu, who has raised me since I was a 

child. I will call Xing Feng Zuo Lang after a meal at Shu’s house? Cousin, your 

elbow is out. I can’t stop you by kidnapping, but you don’t have to kill your 

cousin in order to praise Suzi, right?” Darius smiled coldly, “Walton, if you die 

by yourself, I can’t save you!” 

Walton also sneered: “I have a boyfriend, I don’t need you to save me!” 

Yubi, she no longer talked with her cousin, but came to a few ladies 

arrogantly. 

The expressions of those celebrities were all jealous: “Miss Min, you are very 

beautiful today.” 

“Miss Min, I heard that Master Jun loves you very much…” 

These people are accustomed to meeting the wind. 

“Ms. Min, that, the past things were all bad for me, I hope you can give me a…” 

Su Qianqian, who had played with her best before, humbled to please. 

Walton sneered mercilessly: “After I am engaged to my boyfriend, I will ask 

him to stop your purchases! At that time, I will also let you taste the taste of 

being trampled on!” 



Su Qianqian: “…” 

“Look at your virtue today, the makeup looks like a sell! It’s still early for you to 

put on this kind of makeup, and one day, when it’s time for you to sell it!” 

Walton has taken the opportunity. 

Su Qianqian dared not shed tears of humiliation. 

“And you guys! I remember all of them. I, Walton, hold a grudge! I will let you 

sell them collectively. Bring them into yourselves and think about it. A well-

trained celebrity girl will become a humble girl. It’s for sale… um ha ha.” 

Walton became more proud as she spoke. 

Inadvertently, Su Qianqian, who was insulted just now, suddenly said in a 

mocking tone: “Miss Min, your fiance is here.” 

Chapter 794 

Why is Young Master Jun so fast? 

Walton was so excited that she couldn’t bear to turn her head back. 

She quickly took out an extremely small sprayer from her clutch and sprayed it 

behind her ears and her neck. 

After the spray, she asked the ladies who had been derogated by her just now 

with an extremely stern attitude: “Eh, do you think my clothes are beautiful?” 

“Pretty!” several celebrities said in unison. 

“Then… the smell of my perfume…” 

The ladies again unanimously said: “It’s very saucy, it will definitely be able to 

make your fiancé fanciful…” 



Walton was excited. 

She is really prepared today. This dress is worth 700,000 to 800,000 yuan, and 

her clutch is more than 100,000. Even the perfume sprayed on her underarms 

has been passed on to the famous Shuyuan for a long time, but no one can 

buy it. There is a fairy water named “Hou”, which is said to be fascinated by a 

man when he smells it. 

This bottle of fairy water is only five milliliters, but it is worth more than one 

hundred thousand. 

She bought it from a designer in’Shu Lan’. 

With this bottle of fairy water, she didn’t believe in Master Jun Xiao. 

Walton turned around confidently and gracefully. 

However, the scene before her almost surprised her with her purse. 

Young Master Jun is in a pure white suit and a sky-blue tie, which matches the 

lake-blue dress that Walton is wearing today. Young Master Jun’s style and 

noble appearance are in the entire Shu family. Inside the house, they all 

looked so dazzling. 

However, why is there an extra woman in the arms of Young Master Jun Xiao? 

Looking closer, Walton was even more stunned. 

The woman holding Young Master Jun, the woman with a shy smile on her 

face is not Rayna and who is it? 

Walton stepped back in surprise. 

“No…” she whispered. 



At this time, several women behind her who had been derogated by her just 

now sneered and said: “Walton, how capable do you think you are? So you are 

idiotic!” 

“Haha! I almost fainted by her just now. It turned out that she successfully 

turned herself into a joke today.” 

“It’s really interesting! She was obviously banned by Fourth Master Fu, and the 

woman who had been dumped by Joan a long time ago, she was still 

whimsical that she could marry Young Master Jun in Kyoto, thinking that 

Young Master Jun was picking up rags. Is it? Ah ha ha ha!” 

“Eh, eh, the last time, it was a family dinner where Siye Fu took his daughter’s 

wife home to meet with relatives and friends. I heard that she was ashamed of 

that family dinner and almost didn’t hit the wall and died. It’s just that we I was 

not eligible to participate, and we did not see what Walton was doing at the 

time. Today, I can finally watch the live broadcast.” 

“Turn on the phone and broadcast live for a while.” 

“No problem!” 

Hearing these harsh words, Walton went crazy. 

She couldn’t take it anymore. 

“Ah…why!” She shouted suddenly. 

The shocked celebrities were stunned. 

Walton’s face was flushed with blood, and she stared at her violent eyes and 

shouted fiercely: “Why! Why are you holding my fiance’s arm by Rayna? Why 

are you! You shameless Things, do you know this is a rich family, a rich family! 

This is my grandfather Shu’s home, not Min’s family! Rayna, you want to marry 

a rich family, you want to be crazy!” 



Yubi, she looked at everyone present. 

In fact, there are not many people. 

 


